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L Attcmpt any three: 

(I) Explain architecturc of .NET Framcwork. 10 

(2) Explain Delegates . Givc suitable examplc. 10 

(3) Write a short note on following topics: 10 

Managed & unmanaged code 

Common Type System 

Base Class Lihrary 

Justin Timc (1IT) 

Garbagc Collection 

(4) Explain different sections of report in dctail. 10 

II. Attempt any the: 

(I) What i~ exception handling') Explain it with rcfcrenec to c#. (, 

(2) Explain Features of .NET platform. (, 

(3) Explain indexers in detail. (j 

(4) Expl:.lin SOAP lill'maller class in dctail. (, 

J5) What is Menu strip. context menu strip. status slrip. 1001 strip. (, 

(6) Descrihe Boxing and Unhoxing. (, 
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III. 	 Answer following question in hrief. 

( I) 	 Write a program to read a sliing from the console and print its 
palindrome. 10 

OR 

(2) 	 Write a programme lO serialize an ohjectllsing XML serialiser. 10 
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Q. 1 Explain any six 	 (30] 

1. 	 Explain Arrays with example. 
2. 	 What is delegate? Explain types of delegate. 
3. 	 What is Indexer? Expiain Indexer overloading with example. 
4. 	 Explain Assemblies and Modules in C#. 
5. 	 Explain features of .NET. 
6. 	 Explain components of .NET Architecture. 
7. 	 Explain data types in C#. 

Q. 2 Attempt any four 	 [20] 

1. 	 Describe Tab Layout and Flow Layout with example. 
2. 	 What is inheritance? List its type and explain anyone with example. 
3. 	 Explain File System Classes. 
4. 	 What is Report? Explain types of report. 
5. 	 Explain Menu Strip, Status Strip and Tool Strip control. 

Q. 3 Attempt any four 	 [20] 

1. 	 Create login form and if usemame and pc.ssword are correct then 

open MDI form. 


2. 	 Create a WordPad using Rich Text Box and Common dialog 

control. 


3. 	 Write a program to generate splash screen like loading process of 

any software using Progress bar and Timer control. 


4. 	 Write a program that will read a name from the keyboard and 

display it on the screen. It should throw an exception when the 

length of name is more than 10 characters. 


5. 	 What is Attributes? Explain predefined attributes. 

Best of Luck 
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1 	 Attempt any five of the following: - 30 

(i) 	 What is thread? List out types of thread. Explain thread 
properties and methods, write an example of creating 
thread. 

(ii) 	 What is user control? Write steps to create user control," 
and also write steps to add user control in user application" "." '. 
with example. 

(iii) 	 What is DLL ? Write steps to create a DLL file in .net 
with example. Also write steps how to use DLL file in 
user application. 

(iv) 	 What is report ? List out different types of reports. 
Explain sections of report. Write a code to display report 
in form load event. 

(v) 	 Explain CLR in c#.net. 

(vi) 	 What is attribute? List out types of attribute, explain 
anyone with example. 

2 	 Attempt any six of the following : 30 

(i) 	 What is array? Explain types of array with example. 

(ii) 	 What is property? List out types of property, explain 
any two with example. 

(iii) 	 Explain Rich Text Box with suitable example. 

(iv) 	 Explain Checked List Box control with example. 

(v) 	 Explain delegate in details with example. 

(vi) 	 What is Treeview ?: Explain its utility with suitable 
example. 

(vii) 	What is inheritance ? List out types of inheritance, 
explain any two with example. 
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3 Attempt anyone of the following: 	 10 

(i) 	 Create a C# project, that uses a text box named city, 
and creates three button. (1) add, clicking on add will 
add the data of city textbox at the end of the combo 
box. (2) insert, clicking on insert will insert the city data 
at the specified position in combobox (specify the position 
with position text box) and (3) remove, clicking on 
remove will remove the city data from the combobox if 
exists otherwise give message. While adding or inserting 
the data if the datais already exists then give the 
duplicate message and ask for another data. 

(ii) 	 Write a C# . console based program that will read a 
file name from the console, and one integer value 
(1 or 2 only) . If user enters 1, the file will be only in 
the read mode and it will print the file on the screen. 
If user enters 2, user can read the file and also append 
the file to append the data feed the data from the key 
board, if user enter exit then it will terminated and the 
entire new file will be displayed on the screen. 
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